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PR.EFACE 

The Faculty of Physical Education and Sport of Charles Univer
sity in Prague belongs among those colleges of physical educa
tion providing one of the most wide -rang ing educational prog
rammes in the field of outdoor activities in the world. 

In this direction we can continue the long tradition connecting 
us ,besides our Slavonic neighbours (Slovakia,Poland) to alpine 
countries(Austria,Germany,Slovenija,France,Switzerland),Norway, 
the United States and Great Britain. 

Democratic reforms in our country after 1989 g ave us an oppor
tunity of wider participation in the international 
co-operation in all possible spheres. 

We suppose that the "outdoor activities" usage for educational 
purposes represent a social need of all countries. Therefore we 
consider wider international co-operation and experience ex
change very important and useful in this field for all European 
countries. 

We believe that results of this first historical negotiation of 
the experts from various countries will contribute to further 
development of the branch ,in the Czech Republic and other 
countries,called "Human powered tourism","Sport 
tourism", "Outdoor life", "Outdoor education" or "Adventure out
door education",etc.We are delighted with our co-operation in 
the seminar organization together with our colleagues from Nor
wegian University of Sport and Physical Education,Oslo. 

The Norwegian University of Sport and Physical Education is 
pleased to be able to contribute of this report from the inter
national seminar on Outdoor activities, held at Charles Univer
sity in Prague. 

Let me use this opportunity to give my regards to the faculty 
staff for taking the initiative to gather experts on the sub
ject, not knowing too much about each other, for the purpose of 
this event. And for giving the meeting such an open and sponta
neous atmosphere. It was surely an important contribution to 
a long step forward in the efforts to develop the field. 

In the centre of Europe, the meeting of persons and instituti
ons coming from both sides of political border too long divi
ding our part of the world, could g ive their contribution to 
bring forward a deeper understanding and progress to the sub
ject through the various points of view presented. 

It s with satisfaction that my university through our 
co-operation program with Charles University can contribute to 
rnake the papers presented at the seminar accessible for all 
those interested, throug h the publishing of this report. 

Jan Neuman and Ivar Mytting 
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J a n B e 1 o h l a V e k 

ADR.ES S  OF DEPUTY MINI STER. 

Ladies and gentl emen, dear del egates. 

Short time ago I took part in a festive opening of a renewed 
sport facil ity in a former sports hal l of Tatra Smichov. The 
matter was bringing gol f indoor where various technical wonders 
imitate grounds, natural setting, which is so significant for 
gol f. By unprecented expenses the possibl ity to pl ay gol f 
during each weather under constant conditions, l ighting, 
temperature and so on was created. By day and night, whenever. 

What I missed was an integration with beautiful surroundings of 
a natural gol f fiel d. Movement in sensitively chosen cul tured 
grounds with al l attributes of the richness of nature was 
substituted by the stay in the hal l with steril e conditions of 
modern technol ogy and modern material s. 

Let's remind the fact that most sports were arising in 
connection with natural environment. However at present we 
witness a sl ow but firm process of shifting of sport from 
nature into hal l s  and gymnasiums. Even such sports which by 
their qual ities and essence pertain to nature try to be done 
indoors, on artificial wal l s, in pools, canal s etc. 

Onl y those activities that can't be done without nature remain 
there. So, as irrepressibl e trend to shift sport indoors is, 
new activities which are by their essence bound with nature are 
regul arl y arising. They try hard to empl oy nature conditions in 
al l their forms and variants at their maximum. 

In spasrn of last atternpts "horno sapiens" tries to find what 
closed halls can't provide - the feeling of managed nature 
elements /for exampl e  rafting/, or overpowering danger 
- rnountaineering, paragliding, where he proves his outstanding 
qualities and tenacity. All that concerns the top sport sphere. 
In the sphere of sport for all these possibil ities are very 
l imited. 

What the matter is that great nurnber of chil dren, youths and 
adul ts who find a l ife balance in nature, who empl oy the 
perfect settings for their ral axation, for their physical and 
psychical regeneration. That s why it is necessary to focus on 
creation of rel ations of human being towards nature, on 
understanding of nature and on its protection. 

It is praiseworthy this seminar wil l concern those who bear 
these ideas, those who must understand that we have no chance, 
just to hel p each other to buil d a vital civil ization in 
harmony with the environment we inherited. 
I wish you a great success to achieve these aims of the 
seminar. 
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J a n N e u m a n / J i r i B r t n i k 

THE PR.AGUE SEMINAR. OR.GANIZER. S 

Educational prograrnmes of the Department of outdoor Sports are the most popular with the students of the Faculty of Physicai Education and Sport of Charles University (FTVS UK). This department is divided into three work groups - sections: 
Department of Skiing 
This department provides 3-week compulsory ski courses for most FTVS students. Two courses focus on knowledge and skills achievement refering to alpine skiing, cross-country skiing and ski touring. The third course aims at didactics of skiing.The other part of education is focused on skiing specialists preparation and optional ski courses. The department staff members are the main representatives of so called "Czech school of skiing". 
Department of Water Sports 
This department provides a 10-day compulsory course Of basic canoeing, kayaking, rafting and surfing. Water spart specialists are being prepared there, and optional courses of water touring and white water canoeing are organized at this department. 
The Department outdoor Sports activities" and details. 

of Human Powered Tourism(or Sport Tourism) and organized an international seminar on "Outdoor therefore its prograrnme will be presented in 
It is a department that takes an inspiration from the Czech outdoor activities tradition and initiates new, non-traditional kinds of outdoor education Enthusiastic educators have been meeting(each other) at this department, being supported by perceptive students. During almost 45 years of its activity we could find the following key words in its title, such as tourism, outdoor life, outdoor activities, and the programme became more focused on the all-round usage of outdoor activities for educational and identification aims. A certain turn of the work orientation at this department was represented by the refoim development in the late 60 s. A primary education conception and various specialized types of education are concentrated on the problem that can be called , in the international context, "outdoor education", "outdoor adventure education" or "experiental education". In this respect, the former and present educators and department co-operators can be considered the leading Czech experts. Some of them influenced the development of a new spart - orienteering (M.Hlavacek, F.Dvorak), others were engaged in the touring movement (M.Hlavacek, J.Neuman, P.Tajovsky). Also an experiental pedagogy conception was formed there (P.Tajovsky, J.Potmesil, 
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J. Cihlar,J. Neuman)) and new ways for outdoor activities appli
cation are being searched (J. Neuman, J .Brtnik, J.Safranek, 
P.Öoubalik). 

At present, educators of the department together with their 
co-workers prepare a number of educational programmes and 
events. The following text will bring brief characteristics of 
several programme levels. 

Basic course-Touristic and outdoor Sports(TSP I) 

The course is compulsory for most FTVS UK students. I t  takes 
place in the Sport and recreation centre in straz and lasts 8 
days. The notion of the whole programme is presented by the 
program resources list: 

I. Outdoor sports 
Orientation,orienteering,cycling,cyclo-touring,basic skills for 
climbing and mountaineering 

II. Outdoor exercise 
Icebreakers and initiative games,problem solving activities, 
ropes course and obstacles parcour 
Morning activities,aerobics,stretching,meditation 

III.Introduction to hiking and backpacking 
Technical knowledge and skills,knots,equipments Tour-preparing 
and leading (cyclo-tour as an example) Cultural 
knowledge-sightseeing 

IV. outdoor games 
Small games for individuals 
Bigger games for teams 

V. Ecological education 
Theoretical introduction-video programmes 
Eco-games,Natural trail around the centre 

VI. Educational activities 
Rewieving 
Debates,discussions in small groups 
Programme and teachers and students evaluation 

VII. Psycho games 
Didactic games,Communication games 

VIII. Duty,service 
Wake-up,meal preparation,clean up 
Forest or farm service 

IX. Culture and artistic activities 
Music,singing 
Drama,theatre playing 
Folk and country dance 
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Outdoor activities and outdoor life 
These are short programmes for students of the Physiotherapy and Physical education for disabled people branch and information of possible outdoor activities applications for various population groups. They are included in the compulsory education programme. 
outdoor sports and outdoor education 
This is a name of an optional subject for a full and part-time one-branch study. It includes theoretical knowledge developing information achieved in the basic course, provides a review of new lines and the outdoor education application in teaching programmes. students work on their own project that they realize in the primary and secondary school pupils. 
Touristic and outdoor sports (TSP II) 
It is a specialized optional programme for all students. Within this programme, skills and knowledge achieved in the basic courses are developed. The courses last 5-6 days and take place in the Czech Republic or abroad as well. Students can choose from the following offer: 
Cyclotouring: multi-day cyclo-touring 
Orienteering training and participation in competitions, cyclo-orienteering 
Climbing and mountaineering : for students with previous preparation 
Cross-Country Skiing : crossing the mountains, off-trail skiing with crossing the mountains and winter camping 
Outdoor education course with "Outward bound" 
Summer and winter camping 
Initiative games and rope courses 

elements 

White water canoeing ,kayaking and rafting( Water Sports Depar
tment) 
Windsurfing(Water Sports Department) 

outdoor sports 
Optional programmes inclusive of sports and activity combination are focused on recreation, qualification increase and motivation for further activity. It is prepared usually for the first and second year students 
outdoor sports - outdoor leadership 
A specialized programme for selected students who achieved good results in the basic and optional course. It is aimed at preparation of all-round experts in the outdoor activities field. This specialization is described in details in a separate contribution. 
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Specialization in selected outdoor sports 
The department worked on several specializations: cycling, orienteering, rowing, triathlon, climbing. Teaching programmes are focused on the training therefore sport associations will be more engaged these programmes. These specializations will be FTVS UK training centre. 
Sport clubs 

process and in financing organized by 

The department staff members participate ·in the organization and programme making of the university sport clubs associated in the university organization - University Sport Club (USK). They serve for all students sport activities. The activity of these clubs is often connected with the specialized programme. At this point we have to mention the effort of touring, cycling, orienteering and survival clubs. 
Other activities 
The department annually participates in organization of several traditional events for students and educators. The longest tradition has a faculty championship in night orienteering of coeducated couples. 150 students and educators take part anually in this championship. 
An other traditional action is long-distance cyclo-touring from the Low Tatras to Prague . This touring is a Memorial of Pavel Tajovsky (outstanding department member until 1980). It is a regular meeting of teachers and students, long-distance touring enthusiasts. 
A project of a new type called "Competition of the Experienced" founded by Petr öoubalik meta lively response in the press. It is a multi-discipline competition known as "Survival". The competition has been organized for several years as the Academic championship of the Czech Republic. 
Within the last years the department organized several outstanding national seminars. "New views of outdoor activities" seminar introduced new trends in the outdoor activities field. Other seminar "Outdocir Education -outdoor Activities - Outdoor sports" informed of the present state of the experts preparation in the outdoor activities sphere in the Czech republic and abroad. 
The department staff members activity equipment producers selected products. 

keep in contact with outdoor and co-operate in testing of 
The department keeps contacts with the branch experts in the Czech republic and abroad, and works towards the international co-operation in educational programmes preparation, joint research and exchange of students and educators. 
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outdoor activities centre 
The department staff members founded a commercially oriented centre that is included in Bohemo-joint stock company. Within this centre, an international progranune called"Project Wiking", courses and events are held which can be marked as Corporate training. Students - specialists can take the leadership practice at this centre. One of the centre activities is outdoor activity equipment rent and sale. 
The department staff members in 1995 
Asociate Prof. Jan Neuman, PHD -Head of the Department Jifi Brtnik PaedDr, Jifi Safranek PaedDr, Mgr. Petr öoubalik, ota Louka PaedDr. 
Internal co-operators: Jaroslav Cihlaf, PHD, Mgr. Svetla Hudeckova, Mgr. Marek Rocejdl, Vaclav Skrlant PaedDr. ,Mgr. Zuzka Jezkova, Mgr. Pavlina Zackova, Mgr.David Chaloupsky, Mgr. Radka Pastikova,Slavek Lunacek PaedDr. 
Students providing long -term co-operation in the department activity Jifi Dufek, Marketa Marijczukova,Slavek Vomacko, sona Bostikova, Michal Bily and others. 
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A n n a H o g e n o v a 

R.e,a.se>r:ts :E<:>:r- <:>1..:ttc:l<:><:>:r- sp<:>:r-ts 
p1..:t:r-s1..:t.its 

Incontestably, Time is one of man s biggest problems. We don t 
have enough of it, all the time doing something that should 
have been already done. lt seems to us that most important 
things are still ahead of us, in the future: more precisely, 
what is important appears to us as our conception of the 
future. We do everything for these fictitiuns objectives 
- objectives that are our own ideas of our own future. Our 
present is in fact filled with what is to realize our 
conception of our own future. And thus the sense of what we are 
doing now comes to us from what is expected, from what is rated 
as good, beneficial etc. We thus live in an echo mode, our 
present is shaped by an echo that reaches us as if from ahead, 
i. e. from the future time. This gives rise to an interesting 
situation when the present is merely a certain contingency, 
something " as if" , quasi, which we perceive as something yet to 
be fulfilled, as an expectation because the right thing is 
still to come. As if we were postponing our real life until 
later because what we are doing now is preparation for 
authenticity. 

We live in advance, sometimes even so consistently that we 
commit absurdities: this happens when we give our present 
contents which is determined by our erroneous conception of the 
future. In such a case, we impose on a natural situation 
something from ourselves, we abuse reality and reality then 
" responds" in an adequate manner. lt is in this way that we 
" fought for peace" in the past. We postulated a future threat 
of war, and therefore we were securing ourselves against war 
already in the given present. But this securement endangered 
world peace more than anything else. Many people are so afraid 
of diseases that in the course of their endeavour to secure and 
ensure their l ife they final l y  fal l il l because the securing 
actions exhaust all the reserves of the defence capability of 
the organism. This Heideggerian schedule of experiencing time 
controls our existence, our individual life, whether we want to 
be aw.are of existence , our individual life, whether we want to 
be aware of it or not. 

In our ongoing life, it is virtually impossible to be anchored 
in the present and to experience it fully. To settle in the 
present and to experience it fully is nothing else but 
self-affirmation, self-confirmation. Without this ontic 
self-experience, life is something that does not belong to us, 
we feel alienation, we become senseless puppets, we lack a firm 
point. 

People then look for what 
psych�s" , for the " lee 
increasing quest for this 
the existential needs of 

the ancient Greeks called " Gal�n� t�s 
of their soul" . There is an ever 

need. We must therefore include among 
civilization also the need for this 
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internatization, ral l ying, an inner stoic cal m. To evidentl y 
experience one s own existence means above al l to extricate 
onesel f from the urgency of conceptions of the future, from 
anxiety whether they wil l be real ized. In other words, we coul d 
say that present-day man needs ecstasy in its original meaning, 
i.e. extrication from the successional order of the commonl y 
perceived course of l ife. However, this extrication is not 
participation but an encounter with whol eness and entireness in 
a moment just experienced, in the just experienced " now" . How 
to find entireness in something so partial as a moment, as 
" now" , as the " pre-sent" ? This is possibl e onl y in the Böhm es 
or Taoist schedul e of the universe which so often appears today 
in specul ations about postmodernism. It is no coincidence that 
prefixes hol o-, eco- and trans- appear so frequentl y in 
postmodernism. 

The prefix holo- conceal s the need for entireness, the prefix 
eco- conceal s the need for home /oikos - eco - house in 
Greek/, and the prefix trans - contains the need to overcome 
chronol ogical succession and to enter transcendence. Al l the 
three prefixes indicate authentic experience which can be evoke 
during outdoor sports pursuits, in ecogames, in experiences of 
nature evoked by physical exercises. lt is possibl e to evoke 
such a state in which al l the three prefixes are real ized, 
a feeling of consummation, proximity, humanity and discovery of 
a new horizon of human existence, i. e. affinity with nature. 

Outdoor sports pursuits have a simil ar cl eansing character as 
catharses in ancient Greek tragedies. In them, too, the 
spectator was carried out of the present chronol ogical 
succession into a new space of timel essness, finiteness in 
confidence in that exceeds us infinitel y. 

Nature, forests, rocks, water - al l this creates a perspective 
that directl y imposes on man its aspect, its own project of 
time. The future with its " obsessive conceptions" does not come 
to the forefront so much because what we find oursel ves in is 
surel y more original than the worl d of artifacts. Nature and 
exercise in it provide us with an opportunity for another 
experience of the concept of time. Outdoor ritual s have always 
been attempts to make present the original beginning of the 
worl d, these ecstatic " returns" were reminders of what had l ong 
fal l en into obl ivion. The original Greek gods created Mimesis, 
the goddess of memory, onl y for the purpose of her taking care 
of constant reminders of what the gods had done for the worl d 
by creating Cosmos as an order for peopl e to l ive in. From time 
immemorial , peopl e have been presenting this divine act in 
cel ebrations and festivities, and at these cel ebrations, they 
have been " returning" into the original time-frame of the 
beginning of the worl d. 
This has al ways been taking pl ace on the basis of motion, and 
in nature. Peopl e must not forget this " first time" . Therefore, 
however, it is necessary to evoke experience of another time 
frame, and this is possibl e by tearing man out of the chronol o
gical succession of commonl y perceived l ife on the pl ane past 
- present - future. At hol iday time, no one gave a thought to 
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what was to come, worries were so to speak prohibited, in joy 
experienced by all, a moment similar to that of the original 
creation, the original genesis, surely had to appear. People 
were brought into this state by outdoor rituals, dancing, move
ment. lt was movement which released man from the " gaol of the 
present" . Movement in nature was a means of overcoming pressing 
concerns what tomorrow and the days after tomorrow would bring. 
Repeated rhythmic movements tear out the dancers from the ties 
of the present state of anchorage, carry them to a moment which 
embodies the entireness of the world, life and one s own exis
tence. Outdoor games have something of this magic power. Exer
cises in nature thus do not guarantee only the always cited he
alth function, they give direct access to authentic experience 
of one s own existence. The semantic significance of the relief 
of the countryside opens also new horizons of meaning, in the 
direction of the prefixes cited above. 

According to Heidegger, technology is realization of the will 
to gain power, technology imposes the need to win, to subdue 
others, to subdue nature itself, within and around ourselves. 
But " Gal�n� t�s psych�s" can be found only in nature, it is not 
coincidental that ecological ethics is so much spoken about at 
present. Indians of the Puri tribe - who are said to have only 
one word for yesterday, today and tomorrow, and express its 
different meanings by pointing behind themselves for yesterday, 
forward for tomorrow, and upward for the present day - are 
proof of the effect on us of our experience of the time 
continuum, they are constantly within nature, and thus have 
another schedule of the time continnum, they are closer to that 
magic beginning of the life of the universe, and therefore it 
is not that important for them to define time exactly, 
phonetically and phonologically, as we do. 
In purposeful experience of kinetic character in natural 
surroundings, entireness /holo-/ is thus realized, a strong 
experience is also transition of home is present /oikos-/, and 
finally , there is also transition to another time frame, the 
one which makes possible the original creation, the original 
birght - trans. Puri Indians are closer to the significance of 
these prefixes than we, people who are so knowledgeable, so 
capable etc. 

Outdoor sports pursuits thus have the significance of eternal 
return to the original " experiences" of which we can say that 
they are not quasi, not alienated, not substitutes. In this 
sense, we can say : movement in nature is humanization of what 
we designate today as homo habilis, homo economicus etc. In 
other words, the era of outdoor sports pursuits is yet to come, 
what is taking place today are mere beginnings. 
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M a r e k W a i c / J i i i K ö s s 1 

THE ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
ORGANIZED OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES IN 

THE CZECH COUNTRIES 

Permanent stay of man in nature is of course as old as mankind 
itself. The idea of a programmed return to nature was outlined 
by the philosophers of humanism, Vitorino da Fetre, later on by 
J. A. Comenius and also the enlighteners. Not even the 
representatives of romantism legged behind. However, till the 
19th century has brought a more frequent and organized stay in 
nature with cognitive and recreational purposes, together with 
the beginning and development of modern sport. 

The Czech countries take up a significant and in a way singular 
place in the history of the European - as we call it now 
- outdoor activities. The Czech pioneers of outdoor activities 
not only absorbed very quickl y above all the Anglo-Saxon 
influence, but very soon they became in some sports initiaters 
of the European development and they enriched European outdoor 
activities with new forms and original contributions. The Czech 
outdoor activities were developed both in physical education 
and sport corporations and in touristic and scouting 
organizations. A considerable part of youth, especially campers 
used to go to nature without any organization. 

The members of the Sokol corporation became the first 
protagonists of the Czech organized outdoor activities as early 
as since the year 1862. That was immediately after the 
foundation of the Sokol corporation. They organized Sunday 
excursions to places where some significant events of the Czech 
history occurred. The Sokol excursions had to contribute to 
a national self- conscience and to propagation of the Sokol 
ideas to the Czech countryside. 

The Czech youth from higher and middle classes imitated very 
soon the oncoming sport penetrating above all from England and 
Germany. Among the oldest Czech sports it was rowing which in 
the second half of the 19th century was closely connected with 
outdoor activities. Water tourism was an integral part of 
activities of the Czech rowing clubs founded in the end of the 
seventies of the last century. That tourism on the Czech rivers 
ended mostly - in the end of the day - in some pub closely to 
the river. Skating became a very widened winter amusement, 
especially in Prague. In the eighties cycling was developing 
very quickly with a recreational and cognitive character. The 
rowers and skaters had already their National Associations in 
the year 1884. 
It was Josef Rössler Orovsky an all- round sportsman, sport 
official, pioneer of the czech and European sports who deserved 
credit for the expressive development of rowing and the Czech 
sport altogether. Josef Rössler orovsky belonged to the 
founders of many events of the Czech sport, among others also 
skiinq. He was the first in the Czech countries who owned the 
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skis. Al ready i n  the year 1899 he suggested to P ierre de 
Coubertin to arrange skiing competitions in Bohemia in the 
framework of the 2nd Ol ympic Games in Paris. He assi sted at the 
birth of the first European national skiing federation - the 
Skiing Federation of the Czech Kingdom, founded in the year 
1903. In the year 1906 he gave a suggestion to the foundation 
of International Skiing Committee which then originated in the 
year 1 91 0 .  Josef Rössler Orovsky was also the first pioneer of 
canoeing in the Czech countries. In the year 1910 he has 
brought the first genuine canoe from Canada, and in the years 
1908 - 191 4 he ran down i n  boats of different types al l greater 
Czech rivers. Canoeing was al ways connected with outdoor 
activities in the Czech countries; thi s was supported by 
vari egated l ong di stance competitions, the best known of which 
was the competition C eske Budejovice - Praha, with a l ength 
189 km, the first time real ized in the year 1921. Since the 
origin of canoeing the canoeists have been towing their boats 
for many years up the stream of rivers. From the wide basis of 
canoeists the l ater Czechosl ovak superior competitors had grown 
up who had been reigning on the worl d tracks between the wars. 
In the year 1933 our Federation of Canoeing was entrusted to 
arrange the 1st European Championship in Prague where Sil ny won 
the competition in singl e canoe and Cigner - S anda in doubl es. 
The succ ess of the Championship convinced the International 
Ol ympic Committee to incl ude canoeing into the programme of the 
11th Ol ympi c Games in Berl in, whi ch were very successful for 
Czechosl ovak canoeing - our canoeists gained two gol den and one 
silver medal s. A l so at the 1st Worl d Championship in Waxhol in 
the year 1938 our canoeists gained two first and one second 
pl ace. 

The czechosl ovak cl i mbing - which began to devel op after the 
Wor l d  War I - had very good conditions, above al l mountain 
c l i mbing terrai ns from vari egated sandstones over l i mestone up 
to high mountains in Sl ovakia. 

The development of organized tourizm in the Czech countries did 
not fal l behind the expansion of sport. In the year 1884 the 
fi rst Czech touri sti c organization was founded - the 
Foot-hil l s  Unit Radhost - a corporation the activity of which 
remained l i mited to the B eskydy mountains. In the year 1888 the 
foremost members of the Czech society founded the Cl ub of the 
Czech Tourists - a touristic organization which began very soon 
to devel op i ts activi ty i n  the enti re Bohemi a and then in 
Moravia and in Sil esia. Vojtech Naprstek - a wel l -known Czech 
patriot, travel l er and ethnographer - became the first chairman 
of that cl ub. Since the very beginning of the existence of the 

Cl ub its members were very active. So e. g. al ready in the year 
1889 members of the Cl ub - 26 3 in number - went to the Worl d 
Exhibition in Paris. For the jubil ee exhibition in the ye�r 
1891 the Cl ub proposed to buil d a l oc k-out tower and funicular 
l eading to the P etr i n  hil l .  For the exhibition itsel f a maze 
was buil t and other attractions. The funicul ar ( reconstructed in 
the eighties of this century) is appreciated by tourists even 
today since it enabl es them to reach the tower easil y. 
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After the origin of independent Czechosl ovakia in the year 
1918 the Cl ub of - original l y  Czech and then - Czechosl ovak 
Tourists devel oped ful l y  the activity. The extent and quality 
of that work was amazing since it reached far over the range of 
current touristic organization. 

The official s of that Cl ub were in charge of the majority of 
material - technical bases of our t ourism. In a very short time 
they built an extensive net of t ouristic objects - cottages, 
hostel s  and shelters, they marked thousands of kil ometers of 
touristic ways and they t ransmitted those territories of 
Czechosl ovakia into the maps. The maintenance and protection of 
natural and cultural memorials, especial l y  of cast l es, bel onged 
t o  praiseworthy activities of the Cl ub. The official s of the 
Cl ub t ook over as a property of the Cl ub or as a l ease al l 
cast l es which were not a private property or in which the state 
was not interested. The maintenance of those witnesses of the 
past was secured by the official s of the Cl ub in cooperation 
with the State Office for the Care of Historical Monuments at 
a high expert l evel . The Cl ub of Cz echosl ovak Tourists was at 
the birth of our spel eology, gained recognition for the 
devel opment of mountain climbing ( as e. g. in organizing 
services of l eaders and guides in the High Tatra Mountains) , 
canoeing and skiing. 

At that the greatest part of activities was secured by 
vol untary official s of the Cl ub without demanding any reward. 
The Cl ub was namel y owing to higher membership fees an 
excl usive corporation of intel l igentsia and middl e cl asses. The 
official s of the Cl ub al ways found in their members architects, 
economists, l awyers who were abl e to manage expert works 
connected with the activities of the Cl ub at a high 
professional l evel . 

Professionality and sensitivity t o  nature and cultural 
monuments that bel onged t o  al l activities of the Cl ub of 
Czechosl ovak Tourists shoul d be admired. The contempory 
activities of many subjects in that area do not attain the 
l evel of the Cl ub in that respect. 

In the Czech countries the idea of scouting found its position 
as earl y as in the beginning of the first decade of the 20th 
century. 
Frantis ek Hofmeister who knew both the English and American 
scouting was probabl y the first Czech who applied the scouting 
ideas in the practice, and that in the y ear 1911 in his 
American colony in Roz mital pod Tfems i nem. 
However it is Antonin Benj amin ßvoj sik who is regarded as 
actual founder of the Czech scouting. In the y ear 1914 he 
founded the corporation " Junak" - the Czech Scout. A. B. 
Svojsik was inspired above al l by the English scouting, the 
ideas of which he neverthel ess adjusted very properl y t o  the 
Czech conditions and he joined so scouting with the Czech 
national traditions. The Czech scouting l eft religion to 
individuals in their privacy and it was typical of its l oose 
discipline. 
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Besides sc outing also the Americ an Woodcraft appeared in 
Bohemia with Milos Seifert as its main protagonist. After the 
origin of the Republic in the year 1918 a great number of 
scouting organizations were founded, different b y  their 
activities and political focus. A considerab le number of those, 
mostly with a low number of members, was of leftist till 
anarchist fo cus corresponding with the then radicalism of 
a considerable part of the Czech youth. 

After the World War I also YMCA and Y WCA began to be active in 
Czechoslovakia. In the year 1919 the President T. G. Masaryk 
invited the representatives of the American YMCA to 
Czechoslovakia. During the year 1919 - 21 they operated above 
all in the army. In the year 1921 the Czechoslovak YMCA was 
establi shed and already in the same year a first permanent 
summer camp near Sobes in on the river Sa zava was founded. 

After the World War I tramping also began to develop. The 
Czechoslovak movement of tramping is a singular historical 
phenomenon (and it may be better to call it camping or hiking) , 
it has no analogy in the history of European nations. The Czech 
campers were seeking for inspirations in North American tramps. 
However the American tramping was developed in different 
historical and geographic conditions, its forms and contents 
were different. The Czech camping concerned above all 
a week- end movement of the Czech youth for a stay in nature. 
That movement was inspired in the main by  American literature 
of adventures ( J. London, z .  Grey, B. Hart, E. T. Seton, J. o.  
curwood) and by  movies mainly with Tom Mix . The Czech campers 
produced a specific culture with their own habits, dress, slang 
and above all songs. The camping songs became most popular hits 
in the thirties. 

The Cz ec h c ampers were seeking for romantic cor ner s  si nce the 
begi nni ng of the twenties , they vi si ted  espe ci ally the valle ys 
of rivers in the outskirt of greater c ities, they used to sit 
at the campfire, they were singing, making j okes, and later on 
also sporting - pre ferri ng e speci ally volleyb all, canoeing, 
athl etics and others. They were sl eeping at first in the open 
air and later on they began to build primitive logcab ins. 

The campers always protested against bourgeois mentality and 
social hypocrisy and therefore they were more or less 
prosecuted - both by  gendarmes in the period between the wars 
and by  the communist police after the year 1948. In spite of it 
that movement continues to live in the Czech countries even 
today preserving its specificity. 

In the second half of the 19 century, although Bohemia and 
Moravia were component parts of Austria-Hungary, tourism and 
sports bound to nature were developing at the highest European 
level. Also scouting looked up relatively very q uickly. The 
origin of an independent republic in the year 1918 has brought 
an other impulse to the Czech outdoor activities. Between the 
two World Wars a unique system of outdoor activities was 
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created in Czechoslovakia, developed in its manysidedness and 
wide acceptance. The Germans living in the Czech countries were 
participating by a significant contribution in that system 
since the second half of the 19th century up to the World War 
II, since they founded their own touristic and other 
corporations. 

After the communist coup d ' e tat i n  the year 1 94 8  that system 
was forcibly dissolved and reorgani zed. In spite of it many 
components of that system survived and for a considerable part 
of youth outdoor activities became on the contrary one of the 
possibilities to escape from the " totalitarian reality" . 
Although prosecuted in the fiftie s and seventie s camping 
continued to be living, and also the prosecuted scouts, who in 
the year 1968 for a short time revived scouting ( called 
"Juna k" ) ,  survived in some semi-official youth, physical 
education, touristic,sport and other organizations. 

After the November revolution in the year 1989 some historical 
organizations of the Czech and Czechosl ovak outdoor activities 
were revived. Today they work in other and mostly in more 
difficult conditions. The traditional liking for outdoor 
activities in the Czech countries and the persistent enthusiasm 
of tourists, scouts, campers, skiers, canoeists, climbers and 
all those who are fond of outdoor activities may be 
nevertheless regarded as a promis e for the future. 
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J a n N e u m a n 

OUT DOOR. AC T I V I T I E S  

VARIOUS OPPORTUNITIES OF APPLICATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
To enter this speech, I ' d  like to difficulty of exact limiting the title "outdoor activities" It branch which must look for its scientific disciplines . 
What is in store for future 

say, that we realize the sphere have given working deals with interdiscipline place among expert and 

Hitherto world development as well as our experience confirm our opinion that it is a perspective branch for pedagogues especially for pedagogues of physical education. The sphere of activities and sports outdoors has gone through a rapid development. The " Outdoor Recreation Coalition of Americe" published the results of analysis of the main trends in 1993, showing that further growth of interest in outdoor activites may be expected till the year 2040 in the United States as well as in other advanced coutries of the world. Our interest in this sphere is also influenced by Czech tradition of relation to outdoor life and to adventure (tramping, camping, phenomenon of Foglar and so on ).Next , not the least ,it s been the tradition of our Faculty, which used to have wide teaching programme in the past and has kept high standard till now - our students pass nearly 4 0  days of compulsory and elective program at courses of outdoor sports and hiking . 
Terminology in the filed outdoor activities 
We 've chosen the term " Outdoor Acti vi ties" just like other authors, to cover the widest range of activities used in the programmes of schools and institutions. It s "a complex of human activities performed in milieu of nature through their own strength and aimed at the development of human potential ". Of course, activities recorded on a working scheme ( Fig. 1 )  only represent complex of programme sources. It rather concerns so called hard skills (Fig 2 )  which are relatively easy for training and control. 
Directions and range of influence of these activities on a man is given by further qualitative aspects such as: 
The way of putting programme together, time range, intensity and place for concrete program block. We sometimes speak of dramaturgy in this connection . 
The way of introducing each programme block,which may either be a game, creative activity or conquering a mountain,using a legend, metaphor, one s own fabulation is being offered here. 
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V 1 a d  i m  i r I .  G a  n o p o 1 s k i j 

TOUR. I S M : ANAL Y S I S  OF THE S UBJECT 
MATTER. AND S TR.UC TUR.E OF E DUCAT I ON 

The country once cal l ed the USSR had been i n  exi stence for 70 
years. Its organi zed system of tour i sm, i ncl uded state-operated 
Tr ade Uni on and sports travel - for more than 60 years. The types 
of tourism formed i n  the USSR coi nsided i n  many cases wi th those 
exi sti ng i n  Western countri es, not coi nsi ding i n  other thi ngs, 
though. Respecti vel y, si mi l ar on unl i ke were the pri nci pl es of 
tour i st educati on: professi onal travel busi ness education had 
never existed i n  the USSR. Though training coaches and 
instructors for sports and tour i sm were hi ghl y devel oped there. 
Thi s very ki nd c f  acti vity attai ned a vast scope and a very hi gh 
l evel . Since 19 9 1  i n  every state former l y  belonging to the USSR 
co mmercial or shoppi ng tours have sprung up whi ch had not been 
known i n  the USSR. On the l i vi ng standards i n  al l newl y-formed 
states substanti al l y  affected the quanti tati ve i ndi ces of acti ve 
touri sm. The state system of school tour i sm for chi l dren and 
teenagers, however , proved to be very steady which testi fies to 
str ong tradi ti ons. 

Another si de of the USSR decay and of the Perestr oyka Per i od was 
a qui ck change i n  the accepted forms of organi zati on, l i ke 
uni tarian and totali tar i an ones and i n  functi oni ng of the entire 
system of educati on. First si gns appear ed there demandi ng 
a str ucture of educati on i n  tourist busi ness star ting fr om 
cl asses i n  tour i sm at secondary school s up to training hi gh 
professi onal s i n  teachi ng and management for al l the spheres of 
touri sm. There appeared the necessi ty to anal yse i n  detai l the 
subject matter of tour i sm on the one part and to ensure the 
devel opment desi ngni ng and software for tourist educati on on the 
other part the l atter cover i ng a vast scope starti ng wi th cl asses 
i n  tourism wal ki ng tours and contests i n  school s up to bui l di ng 
up a system of professi onal training i n  tour i sm l i ke i n  col l eges 
a nd uni versi ti es. 

Anal ysis c f  Tour i st Acti vities 

Ever y  imaginabl e form of tourist busi ness can be presented as 
a very simpl e model . However i f  we consi der the speci fi c 
character of the busi ness i ncluding heal th-bui l di ng and sports 
acti vities bei ng i ts acti ve forms we shoul d first tr y to i mi tate 
the rel ati ons wi thi n Physi cal Cul ture - Sports - Tour i sm system 
/her eafter we shal l attempt to describe every term used as 
di ffer ent countr i es and di fferent l anguages devel oped di fferent 
determi nati ons wi thi n the system. The pr obl em however shoul d not 
be a seri ous obstacl e i n  mutual understandi ng between the Author 
of the model and hi s readers and preponents/. 

In Russi an the term Physical Cul ture i s  rel ated to every type of 
motor acti vity /hygi eni c exerci ses, gymnasti cs i nvolving training 
appl i ances and devi ces, wei ghts, skati ng, ski i ng and others/none 
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connected with competitions. All activity implying competitions, 
championships, sports ratings are described as Sports. Some of 
Physical Culture types are implemented in competitions, others 
are not. Similarl y,  some of the Sports have nothing in common 
with motor activities /like modelling sports, chess and checks, 
some radio sports etc. /. 

The coinsiding aspects of physical culture and of sports are 
shown in Fig . I . A. What then will be the place of tourism in this 
connection? While health-building tourism has an overlap area 
with physical culture and sports tourism with sports, 
a substantial sphere of tourism is beyond those /See Fig. I. B. /. 
These are sightseeing and educational tourist travel and business 
travel. A ß 

Fig 
Thus we have named four directions of tourism : 

business travel sightseeing and educational tourism 

health-building and sports ones. 

The inte rrel ations of these systems are shown in a model given in 
F i g. 2 .  

Fig 2 

We would like to analyze the contents of the latter ones. This is 
not neglecting the first two ones. The reason in the personal 
interests of the author and his professional activity cover 
health-building and sports tourism i. e. Active Forms of tourism. 
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Health-building tourism /fig. 3/  can be shown in three subsystems or three forms of health-building tourist activities : 
- recreation and health-building /walking tours, hunting and fishing, swimming etc. /, 
-recreational sports /underwater swimming, orienteering, hunting, photography, water skiing and mountain skiing, various forms of active recreation etc./, 
- health-building walking trips, including, those lasting for many days. 

Fiß 3 Fig 4 Sports tourism system can be structured in three subsystems /Fig. 4 / :  
- sports tourist trips /with four methods of travelling - walking, skiing, boating and bicycle/, 
- technical sports trips /surface, air, water and underwater ones involving the use of motor transports, sails, baloons nad other flying devices harness and saddle animals etc. /, 
- all-round applied tourism contests /sports where a contests involves various distances inclunding all compounds of tourism technique pertaining to sports tourism/ . 
Analysis of tourist education 
The analysis of two out of four forms of tourism given above, as well as the value /including the economic importance/ of business and sightseeing and educational tourism the place held by tourist services in the life of people - on the one hand . And a great efficiency of active forms of tourism in health-building and in upbringing /ecological, moral and .spiritual/ of the younger generation - on the other hand . These are proofs of necessity of carefully structure the system of education for those who go in for tourism and for those who ensure the entire functioning of the megasystem of tourist activity. 
Classes solving in tourism at general secondary schools two problems : giving the school students are aimed at a sufficient 
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scope of knowledg e and skills required for active participation 
in tourist events, and a professional orientation of school 
graduates in receiving a further tourist education needed in 
their work in tourist travel business. 

These classes as well as extra curricula tourist activities 
/trips and contests in tourism/ require a teacher possessing 
a very good training in tourism and methodology.  At the initial 
stag e of building up tourism at schools this is a teacher in 
physical training and further a teacher of natural science. 

Further for training secondary school teachers in tourism it is 
necessary to have professionally trained teachers of higher 
educational establishments. Training prog rammes for both levels 
have been developed by the Author as well as the curricula of 
school cl asses in tourism. 

Therefore it is indispensable to have higher educational 
establishments training personnel for the entire system of 
tourist education. Specialized higher educational establishments 
provide training not only for teachers but also for those who 
would be hig h professionals in tourist services such as manag ers 
of travel business, professional g uides, economists etc. 
The professionally orientated choice of tourist business is not 
sufficient for b uilding up a University system of education. The 
appl icants should be prepared in a special way. Tourist colleg es 
capabl e of providing special tourist education to their g raduates 
are to serve this purpose. At the same time these colleg es are to 
prepare the majority of their graduates to continue on the 
university level and to actively participate in scientific 
research on the problems of tourism. 

The system also ensures the participation of individuals 
bel onging to different strata of p op ul at i on and t o  different age 
groups i n  a n  a ctive a nd continuo us to urisrn .  Arnong these pe ople 
students hol d a special role /meaning students of non-tourist 
specialization/ as irrespective of ideological systems students 
youth is a most active and most energ etic g roup of population in 
any country . 

The Author takes the responsibility to comment on the birth of 
sports tourism phenomenon in the Soviet Union as a reaction of 
students and intelle� tuals a s  recent students to totalitarian 
regime and the lack of opportunities to realise their 
intellectual potentials. lt is most interesting and very 
important to work with student youth. The high activeness of the 
young can be implemented in wonderful travel in sports tourism 
contests in the work of " survival schools" providing the 
knowledg e and skills so needed for oneself and for saving others 
who happen to be in extreme situations. 

In most respects there is no alternative to partipating in the 
active forms of tourism. lt is important however that g oing in 
for active tourism has a professional level. This is where the 
system is indispensable. 
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J i r i K r  a t o eh v i 1 

THE 
AND 

ACT CTAL COMPARI SON OF PHY SICAL 
O CTTDOOR EDCTCATION IN CZECH 

EDUCATIONAL SY STEM 

Physical education has historically every qualitative aspect of 
human being .  There were ob jectives pertaining to an individual s 
mental, emotional, and social well-being as well as their 
physical well-b eing. 

But we can say that this holistic g oal seems to have been lost or 
reduced, at least, to the physical fitness and skill development 
alone. And according to our opinion this is the way which 
prevail s in the official Czech school educational system. 
In contrast the outdoor education follows the ideals of the G reek 
philosophy of education concentrating at the same time on 
body,mind and soul-kalokagathia,which emphasis an experienced 
-based learning in an outdoor setting as well as strenuous 
activity using the natural environment and we can say that this 
is the way that is used in non official educational org anizations 
/Scouting , Outward Bound, Vacation School Lipnice etc. /. 

outdoor education and physical 
objectives, but the methods by  
obj ectives can b e  different. 

Now, try to compare these two ways: 

Physical Education ( PE) 

education has many 
which they achieve 

common 
those 

PE: has used team sports 
development, when in fact, so 
that social nad emotional 
experience /it is a fight one 

to claim social and emotional 
much emphasis is placed on winning 
involvement can be a negative 

against another/ /team sports/ 

Competi tion 

Primary Goals: 

physical fitness and skill develoment 
/time, meter, g oals, points/ automatic activities passive solving 
of problems compulsory, etc. 

difficult to learn easy to teach 

Outdoor Education(OE) 
O E :  one of the main objectives 
is helping the participants to 
work effectively with others 
activities etc. / 

beyond developing technical skil l s  
learn about themselves and how to 

/canoeing, rock climb ing, ropes 
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Coopera tion , Team Work 

Primary Goals : 

educa tin g the whole person through the use of in tegra ted 
a ctivities " byproduct": ph. fitn ess a cti vity , crea tive 
cha llen ges, in tima te a ssocia tion with the na tura l environmen t 
/ understan din g of an d coopera tion with/ self-esteem, 
self-con fidence 

difficult to tea ch ea sy to lea rn 

The systems of physi cal and outdoor educati on 

age 

24 

1 8  

15 

6 

3 

0 

IN 0 

IN S O university 

IN s o  FA seconda ry school 

s o  FA IN prima ry school 

FA PS pr eschool-kindergarten 

FA PS preschool-nursery 

Educa tiona l infl uen ce 

FA = fa mily /can be problema tic/ 
PS = Pre-school fa cilities 

O = organiz a tion s 
I = in dividua l 

So if we want to influence in favour of in tensive spen din g 
of their leisure ti me, / from classic physica l educa tion to the 
modern phil osophy of outdoor educa tion/ we must try to change the 
system of students prepa ra tion at the Universities an d 
Peda gogica l fa culties /tea chers/ . We ha ve to support the 
organiza tion s  tha t a re in terested in upbrin gin g of people by the 
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system of outdoor education. We can say, that these organizations 
which cooperate with the simil ar organizations abroad /Outward 
Bound/ are on a very high l evel /Vacation school Lipnice, 
S couting, Czech way etc/. 

The system of physical and outdoor education used in by 
D epartment of Recreol ogy at Pal acky University in Ol omouc 

Four l evels/ grades for different types of studies: 

Sport management, Heal th/Fitness/Welness, Sport j ournalist, 
Outdoor l eadership and outdoor education 

I. Technical activities, Communication, Outdoor education, 
Winter and summer courses /skiing, snowboarding, canoeing, 
climbing, rope activities ... / 

II. Outdoor education, Technical activities, Winter and 
summer courses /methodical , survival - no limits, canoeing, 
rafting, windsurfing, mountain biking, camping . . .  / 

Topics I. and II. are common for all branches of study/first two 
years of study. 

III. 
Technical activities 
Outdoor l eadership, Phil osophical and psychol ogical 
aspects of outdoor education, Ecol ogy, Tourism, Outdoor games, 
Outward Bound, S urvival /winter and summer courses/ 

IV: Ecol ogy, S port management, Technical activities, Outdoor 
education, Tourism, Theory of travel agencies 

Topics III. and IV. are specific for Outdoor Leadership nad 
outdoor Education specialization. 

The personality of a recreol ogist-specialist shoul d be that of 
a unity of pedagogical , psychol ogical , professional , social and 
physical aspects together with creative communicative and 
organizing abilities. 

Notes to Seminar 

First we can say that the probl em of Outdoor education was 
al ready disscused from the great variety of points of view here
phil osophical , psychol ogical , physiol ogical , historical , economical , 
ecol ogical , safety aspects etc. 
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And this is the most important thing. I think that according to my 
opinion our g oal is to define the objectives (direct and 
indirect) of this educational direction which is very important 
as an alternative way of our university or as a branch of 
classical physical education. 

Professional p rofiles of Physical education teachers: 

Physical educator as a teacher -concentrates on achieving goals 
with his students 

Physical educator as a trainer concentrates on fitness and 
physical activity 

Physical educator as an entertainer - concentrates on giving 
enjoyment, satisfaction and opportunities for free p lay 
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T a d e u s z 
L e s y e k 

L o b o Z e W i c Z 
B r y s z e w s k i 

THE R.OLE OF THE OUT -OF -DOOR. S IN THE 
PHY SICAL EDUCATION PR.OCES S 

There are two French- origin words widely used in Polish, in 
physical education and tourism: " teren" /terrain/ and plener 
/plein-air/, the first of which defines the country, its shape 
and covers where an event takes place, the other - the 
out-of-doors, literally, the open air which better reflects the 
purpose of organizing the physical educ: ation process outside 
sports halls and swimming pools. In English the word most widely 
used is outdoor or out-of-doors and the terms of outdoor 
recreation and out-of-doors or country education. 

" Getting teachers and pupils used to the indoor-lesson system of 
educati on creates the impression that this is the onl y possible 
system of work" - writes W. Panczyk /12/  one of the most 
enthusiastic contemporary propagators of outdoor physical 
education. As he sees it, the physical education teacher should 
try to hold lessons outside enclose d premises as often as 
possible, out-of-doors, in the " open air" . 

There are many eminent propagators of physical education teachers 
fascinated with the out-of-doors as the place to stage the 
physical education process. z .  Gilewicz /3/ draws special 
attention to using the outdoor in physical education. summarising 
his deliberations on this subject he states that the 
out-of-doors constitutes a stimulus conditioning specific 
personal reaction. The open spaces are always active in their 
relation to a man and thus should be qualified as factors of 
man s physical and mental development. The activity of the 
outdoors towards man is expressed in the irrevocable manner in 
which man has to adapt his mobility to the features of the 
out-of-doors. Taking the issue ofan open space into consideration 
in the entirety of physical education, it should - at all periods 
of man s life - become the starting point to rationalise methods 
of renewal of man s strenght, rooted in the coincidence of 
motives, states of awareness and forms of mobile activity. 

The outdoor excursion during physical training lessons .  
Pupils have, for a very long time, been led into the country by 
teachers and educationalists. The school excursion became am 
integral part of the education process during the period of the 
National Education Committee /17 7 3-17 94/. 

A large number of lesson hours were set aside for various kinds 
of outdoor activities held within physical education time in 
pre-1939 primary schools. The items of excursions, outdoor games 
and lessons and outdoor athletics figured in school programmes up 
to the 197 0 s. 
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The " physical culture" prograrnme introduced during the 1978 
education reform did not contain an " excursion" itern. It was 
reinstated only with the introduction of the "Programme of 
year-long outdoor and tourism lessons in primary and secondary 
schools" /8/ .  

The authors of many works published between 195 0  and 197 0 
encouraged physical education teachers to hold lessons 
out-of- doors stressing that the outcome would be better physical 
fitness and resistance to long-lasting effort, the development of 
courag e, willpower, durability, resourcefulness, discipline, love 
for the natural habitat, health and the body s physical 
proficiency. Excursions in the physical education curriculum 
allow young people to enter the natural environment, to take part 
in out-of-door g ames, to practise a multitude of sports and g ain 
the ability to remain in the open and to find one s way about. 
A. Kalinowski( 5 ) , A  Litwin ( 6) , W.Petraszkiewicz ( 13) were among 
those who wrote about the rnethodology of physical education 
teachers holding excursions. 

Thus one rnay talk about an excursion-lesson for the needs of 
physical education, also called an outdoor lesson, for instance 
when a teacher holds a class outside of school: in a wood, park, 
near a stretch of water, to enrich physical education forms with 
environmental and land shape values. Physical education teachers 
can also hold inter-subj ect excursions, for instance tog ether 
with a g eography, biology or other teacher. 
J. Jaroszowa( 4 ) , A. Nonas ( 10),T. Lobozewicz ( 7, 9 )  and W. Panczyk 
wrote about such excursions. 

According to A. Z lotkiewicz /17/ exursions can be treated in the 
physical education process as an organizational form of 
education, a rnethod of becoming acquainted with the surrounding 
real ities or an introductory c ourse to tourism. E ac h  of such 
viewpoi nt i s  re flecte d  i n  a di fferent manne r  i n  the school 
real i ty and i n  professi onal acti vity prepari ng a pe rson and 
a group for life in an adult cornrnunity. The 
teacher-educationalist recognises the possibility of 
substantiating teaching and educating tasks in a more attractive 
and effective methodological form than of the class. The question 
the author poses is: what is the intrinsic and l ong-lasting 
attraction and charm of the outdoor excursion? A. Z lotkiewicz 
claims the absolute value of excursions, reg ardless of their 
nature and the time they last, to be a chang e: change of 
workplace, mood, climate and atmosphere, a change of roles - with 
pupils becorning persons performing functions while the teacher 
does not necessarily have to be a guide, even being substituted 
by someone else during the outing. In school where everything 
slowly becomes very much run-of-the-road, uninteresting and vague 
- an excursion is a g reat benefit which satisfies the most 
i mmediate needs of fresh air, movement, new experiences and links 
with the "real life" environrnent. 

A well-prepared and educationally effective excursion requires 
the sarne educational principles to be fulfilled as a lesson. An 
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excursi on, as a less on, s hould fi nd i ts place in a s chool s 
teaching programme designed on the foundations of a s chool 
curriculum and the less ons s chedule of class wi th whi ch i t  is to 
be organized. Should i t  be an i ndependent excurs ion organi zed 
s ol ely by the phys ical educati on teacher, then he is committed to 
the us e of his own lesson hour planned for his day s s chedule , 
whi le he has to perform and amplement preparations by hims elf or 
with the assis tance of the pupils . But s houtd the excursi on be 
j oi ntly organi zed wi th the teacher of another s ubject, then the 
pre paratory and organizational tas ks related to the excurs ion 
wil l be tackled by two or more pers ons . 

The foll owi ng purpos es may be accomplished during an excurs i on 
wi thin the framework of a physi cal trai ning clas s :  

- games and open- air exerci s es ,  
- marchi ng and alternati ve walki ng and running, 
- open-air athletics , 
- s wi mming i n  natural s tretches of water, 
- trai ning s ports and touris t  techniques 

a/ i n  the s ummer: canoei ng, rowi ng, yachting, cycli ng, 
b/ i n  the wi nter: cross -contry and downhi ll s ki ing, s kati ng , 

tobogganing, hors e-s ledgi ng, 
- campi ng, 
- trai ni ng one s body physical endurance. 

The preparatory s tage concerns both teacher and pupils . The 
teacher mus t i dentify and prepare the area where the future 
excurs i on exercis es will be held. This is normally done in 
cl ass- free time, us ually with pupil ass is tance. The very greates t 
stress should always be placed on active pupi l partici pation i n  
prepari ng an excursi on. Appropriate equi pment to ens ure that the 
outdoor exercis es are performed mus t be well prepared: maps , 
compasses ,  flags , s pades and other camping equi pment s atis fying 
the planned purpos es . An emergency medical ki t s hould be packed 
corres pondi ng to the nature of the excursi on to the time the 
excurs i on is to las t and als o to the time of year. 

The teacher s hould prepare a detai led plan of the exercis es to be 
performed during the excurs ion,assuming that its various s tages 
will take s everal hours (arrival,exercis es proper and 
return) ,als o the programme and ti me-s chedule and a plan which 
will prepare the group to the event awaiti ng them. 
Prior to the excurs ion,a preparatory training s ess ion s hould be 
held,adequate funds collected and knowledge gained of the touris t  
s pots to be vis i ted. Touris t activi ti es should be prepared during 
each pupi l excurs ion las ting s everal hours and als o 
i nter-s ubject excurs ions organi zed and. implement jointly with the 
teacher of another s ubject. 

Should an excurs ion las t one or more days ,adequate catering and 
s leepi ng faci li ti es s hould be ensured. A physi cal trai ning 
teacher s hould give preference to s couti ng methods in this 
cas e,teach the parti cipants how to prepare meals on thei r own and 
how s leepi ng in tents is organi zed. The pupi l s hould make his own 
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preparations for the exercis es to be tackled. To do this he mus t 
be informed of the purpos e of the exercis e, the place where it is 
to be held, its duration , proper clothing and footwear and 
additional equipment s uch as havers ack, mess -tin and water bottle. 
Should wide games be planned during an excursion, the teacher 
should draw up the game rules , define the area and boundaries of 
the game, s et the s ignal for the beginning and the end of the 
exercis e. 

During the preparations s tage the teacher s hould k eep in mind: 

- the planned cours e of the excurs ion programme 
-that the pupils exertion s hould not be excess ive and that the 
exercis es s hould be adapted to the weather conditions , 
- that the environment in which the excurs ion is held s hould be 
res pected, 
- s tate of order and the s afety of the pupil participants , 
- that the excurs ion s tarts and ends in the planned time, 
- that the res ults of the excurs ion s hould be reviewed after 
conclus ion. 

The out-of-doors as an important element of pupil recreation. 
The part played by nature and the outdoors in the recreative 
activity of the contemporary pers on is highlighted in available 
foreign literature. Much is made of the fact that we exis t in 
partners hip with nature but are is olated from it. The end of the 
rural s ociety express es the end of our relation with the natural 
environment, claims C. Westland /16/. We have been given to 
unders tand that we wield a dominating role over nature and can 
us e it for our own ends . The open-air recreation and 
sports -bas ed touris t movement which we have termed "qualified 
tourism" in Polan d  and which emerged in the west , attempts t o  
amned that s ituation, to reactivate human interes t i n  nature to 
reopen the partners hip relation and mutual dependence. 

The st ress which the indus trial revolution placed on 
mechanis ation and the rationalis ation of the production process 
left civilized communities and nature at odds with one another. 
That, and the urbanis ation explos ion were the principal reas ons 
why contemporary man feels uncomfortable in the natural 
environment. No longer is he an integral part of nature. When 
alone in a fores t he feels los t and even helples s .  The job of the 
physical education teacher is to revive children s interes t in 
open-air recreation. 

The outdoors is again becoming a place for a s pecific kind of 
education called " outdoor education" in s ome western countries . 
According to h. Rusk in /14 /, the principal aims of s uch education 
are: 
to deliver direct experience in the natural s ciences , to 
appreciate and protect natural recources , to teach dexterity 
imperative when out of doors as regards hunting, camping, 
s wimming, fis hing, to teach principles of s afety and health, to 
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teach how to live in a g roup, to teach how to spend time 
attractively in the open air, to teach how to process nature s 
gifts, integration to the g reatest degree of outdoor experience 
with knowledge g ained in school. 

outdoor recreation is becoming a modern expression of org anizing 
physical education, reg ardless of the participants age. 

The out- of-doors is becoming a specific laboratory offering 
possibilities of direct experience leading to more rapid 
assimilation, clearer interpretation, also of making wider use of 
the natural environment to reach set educational targ ets. I t  
seems that contemporary youth continues to sense a specific 
attraction to renewing contacts with the earth, to learn the 
secrets of nature, of camping and living in the wild. Some 
expression of this approach is the rising popularity of 
so-called adventure tourism /tramping , roving , survival, 
excursions and the like/. 

The development of open- air tourism and recreation has l ed to the 
appearance of various terms defining such activity. Polish 
literature uses the term qualified tourism, elsewhere the term 
sport tourism is used, also open-air recreation, outdoor 
education, health tourism and, recently, adventure tourism. H. 
Ruskin /14 /  attempted to define the relationship among sport 
tourism, open- air recreation and outdoor education and concluded 
that these are synonyms varying only in the manners of approach 
and the final individual target. They may be used alternatively 
since their basic common denominator is the outdoors and the 
resources of the natural environment. 

Open-air recreation is what we call the using of natural 
recources for our own pleasure and the sense of well-being . 
Open- air education, however, are the lessons held in the open air 
and the gathering experience when out- of- doors to make better use 
of natural resources, for the best possible g ood of the 
individual person. 

The separate nature of sport tourism lies in its place , partly 
in outstandingly attractive localities and, partly, man-made land 
and sports centres. 

These three forms of activity also differ in the way they are 
organized. Open-air education in the various countries is larg ely 
controlled by g overnment institutions /schools, urban units/. 
Open- air recreation is run by both g overnment and private 
institutions. S port tourism is closely linked to private bodies 
which are only accompanied by g overnm�nt units. 

During six lectures concerning tourism, presented to the 
international conference on recreation, open- air education and 
sport tourism held in Jerusalem s Wingate University in 1986, the 
term: sport tourism, was used in four cases. One might thus 
expect that it will, in the future, be used for what we, in 
Poland, call qualified tourism. 
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SAFETY 

W a 1 t e r s i e b e r t 

C ONCE P T I ON OF 
AC T I V I T I E S  

OUTDOOR. 

"We,as Outdoor Instructors are all doing something with somebody 
more or less in the outdoors. " 1 

I came to this conclusion at the end of a conference where a 
number of people had tried to find a common denominator -
people who probably have no more in common than the fact that 
they spend time with people outdoors. 

The programs and tasks were extremely diverse - the scale reached 
from tourism managers to psychotherapists. 
My topi c during the conference was to concern them all: safety 
concepts. But this does not mean that this is a unifying topic. 
Opinions vary too greatly on the question: " How certain is 
certain enough? " 

In this article I would like to describe my organization' s  safety 
system. As manager of a consulting firm which offers o utdoor 
Trainings for businesses, I have set myself the highest possible 
goal in the area of safety: a zero accident rate2 . I define 
accident as any physical { and menta1 3 ) injury. But even events 
which remain without consequences out of pure luck fall into this 
category. For me this goal also goes for all other target groups 
I also work with: school classes, mentally handicapped persons, 
teachers, social workers, sports students, etc. If you set 
yourself such a high goal, you will soon come across the term TQM 
(Total Quality Management) .  Q uality in this sense is described as 
the fulfilment of demands: 

Q = (d = f) 
Quality = the demands are fulfiled 

Now the demands on a z ero accident rate are very high, so that at 
the present level of knowledge and experience a very ingenious 
safety system is necessary for its fulfilment. 

As a basis I shall take principles I postulated during a talk in 
19924 : 

No. 1: outdoor Activities should work with 5isk consciousness , while actual danger should move towards yero . 
No. 2:No participants can be forced to participate in an activity 
against his/her will 6 . 
No. 3 :The participants must be informed about all  risks . 
No. 4:The safety system shou ld be as redundand as possible7 . 
No. 5:Every vital action must be tested - " four eyes principle"8 . 
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No . 6: The safety procedures must be written down . 
No. 7: The program is to be reviewed by external consultants 9 • 
No.8: Accidents and incidents are to be recorded and analyzed. 
No. 9 :Instructors should bring good prerequisites in soft and meta skills primarily - hard skills are easier to assess and learn 1 0. 
Another term has turned up in TQM ' s  wake: ISO 9000 ff. This is a quality standard that has become a sales hit. It sets down 20 e lements that can serve as a basis for a company ' s  internal quality assurance system .  For a good deal of money, a company can now seek certification according to this ISO 9000 ff, during which a quality system checked by external consultants is bui lt up. 
The above theses already cover part of those 20 e lements. The certification is meant to see that the safety standards are kept. 
Examples: 
- How can you be sure that the instructors don ' t  put the group under pressure to perform? (Principle No. 2 )  
- How can you be sure that a l l  participants are informed about the risks? (Principle No. 3 )  

- How can controls through external consultants be secured? ( Principle No. 8 )  
I would like to refer to an article by Michael Jagenlauf and Helmut Wunder in e & l  on this subject, not goin1 into this standard and ist e lements in any greater detai l here 1. rt seems important to me that the safety standard must touch upon a l l  levels. From c larifying responsibi lities to making certain that every employee is up to date, a l l  the stones of the safety mosaic in a l l  areas of the company must be inc luded. With that, a concept which is very wide-spread in outdoor areas is broken up,  for here. 
Safety is often covered through the aid of one expert (mountain guide, rafting instructor, etc. ) I consider this simply an alibi action that many outdoor businesses use to calm their conscience and the insurance companies. The many accidents rate, show that it is not enough. 
Accident research from other research areas also confirms the fai lure of monocausa l concepts1 2. 
Thus a few important additions must be made to the above theses: 
Leadership and trainer responsibi lities Organi zationa l structure 
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Medical screening of participants 
Which activities are used how (activities set) 
What about changes in old activities; how are new ones tested and 
installed? 
How is the safety manual kept up to date? 

How is continued Supervision secured1 3 ? 
How can you be sure instructors don't get under time pressure? 
What decision- making models do the instructors use? . . .  
To name a few. I would like to emphasize two more important 
details: 

Organization of instructors : 

Each group is led by two instructors (duality principle) . One has 
f inal responsibility for mental health safety (reflection, 
selfawareness, conflicts, crisis, intervention, etc. ) ,  the other 
for physical safety (activities, alpine dangers, weather, etc. 

Final responsibility means that the instructor responsible 
intervenes in case of doubt. This leads to 

1. The Rule of Final Responsibility 

In case of unclear situations where the team cannot agree on 
value and effectiveness, the person in charge of that area or 
project decides. 

However, if an instructor vetoes the decision (i. e. , disagrees on 
a maj or point) , the following rule goes into effect: 

2. The Stop Rule : 

Thi s  rul e pri ncipa l l y  rec ti fi es i n  the direc ti on of grea ter 
safety: 

If there i s  disagreement, the voi ce seeking the greatest safety 
counts. And: 
Cancellation if no agreement is reached (activity, day, course, 
proj ect) . 

General ly, adhering to these two rules is enough to avoid or 
solve conflicts. 

Problems : 

At the end of my discourse, I would now like to discuss the 
problems that come up when installing such a safety system. 

1 . The team spirit must be one of openness, and its members must 
have confidence in one another and value one another. B ringing 
this about is a difficult and sensitive process facilitated by 
external counseling (Supervision) . This, however, costs money. 
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2. Not everyone has the capabi li ty to work in such an atmosphere. 
Communi cati on abi lity and bei ng able to deal wi th feedback are 
necessary ski lls. 

3. Mountai n gui des are trai ned to be " an elite in rock and i ce "  
(favouri te i nstructor statement upon trai ni ng compl eti on) . 
Competent safety behavi or demands a search for one' s own 
shortcomi ng s, however, bri ngi ng these to lig ht and di scussi ng 
them wi thi n the team. Thi s clashes wi th the i dea of a ä perfect" 
eli te, whi ch i s  what classi cal trai ni ng demands and evaluates. 

4 .  The four eyes pri nci ple underli nes thi s problem even more 
strong ly :  Acti ng eli te and " perfect" i s  exactly the opposi te of 
letti ng a parti ci pant, for example, check and correct you. 

5.  Seeki ng a zero acci dent rate seems odd to the average sports 
student. Hardly anyone fi ni shes their sports studi es wi thout an 
i njury. The publi c, too, consi ders sports i njuri es " normal" . No 
one g ets exci ted over broken legs duri ng a ski course. Thus, i n  
my experi ence, sensi tivity for acci dents (let alone near 
acci dents) i s  g enerally qui te low among tradi ti onally educated 
sports trai ners. 

Problems occur when an i nstructor cannot deal with thi s safety 
phi losophy. In such a case, the leadershi p must either demand 
thi s or part wi th that team member. 
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J a r a P o p e 1 k o v a 
FROM TOP PERFORMANCE ATHLETE TO 

EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION 

As an i ntroducti on of thi s contri buti on i t  i s  
that i t  i s  based on the lecture whi ch 
I nternati onal seminar i n  Prague 1994 . 

necessary to say 
Jara had at the 

We are glad she hel ped us with the organi sati on of the whol e 
event and brought a l ot of useful i deas to our work. 

J ara Popel kova i s  graduate of the Facul ty of 
and sport at Charl es Uni versi ty i n  Prague. 
Her path towards " outdoor acti vi ti es" 
educati on" i s  very i nteresti ng and that i s  why 
her and her work. 

Physical educati on 

and " experi enti al 
we want to present 

As a national -l evel athl ete and ol ympi c team coach i n  her 
nati ve Czechosl ovaki a, Jara fled Prague duri ng the Sovi et 
i nvasi on. 

Working her way through G ermany and Norway, Jara eventual l y  
immmi grated to Canada, becomi ng a Canadi an citi zen i n  1 976. 

Jara s early work i n  Canada revolved around both educati on and 
mountai ns. In formal studi es , she recei ved her B. C. teachi ng 
certi fi cati on, as wel l as her second master s degree, thi s ti me 
f rom Uni versi ty of Vi ctori a. At the same ti me, she worked on her 
mountai neeri ng ski l l s, becomi ng the first woman to be certi fied by 
the Associ ati on of Canada Mountai n Gui des. 

Among other jobs, she returned to i nstruct a vari ety of courses 
i n  several seasons over an 8- year peri od. 

Opportuni ties drew her to the USA where she eventual l y  worked for 
most of the Outward Bound school s there. 

In Florida -she was worki ng with speci al populati ons-juveni l e  
del iquents, drug addicts etc. She was worki ng on Addi ti onal 
Treatment Programme as a counsel l or both i n  Canada and the USA. 
Then as a fami l y  councell or for the Accord Wi l derness Educati onal 
Al ternati ves she was deal i ng with emoti onal l y  di sturbed chil dren 
i n  6 di fferent states . The parti ci pants were i n  communi ti es i n  
the woods but the programme was not very effecti ve. 

Eventual l y  , Jara deci ded to return to Canada becomi ng a Programme 
Ma nager Professi onal Devel opment Program for Canadi an outward 
B ound School s. 
She worked as a manager for Corporate programmes for vari ous 
compani es. 

She was responsi bl e f or desi gni ng , supervi sing and often 
instructi ng 5-9-day wi l derness courses for corporate cli ents. 
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S he worked closely with other sta ff on the prepara tion and 
implementa tion of shorter workshops for groups consisting of up 
to 90 people. 

S he ha s been working on wilderness ba sed progra mmes in the 
mountains,deserts,rivers(ra fting) etc. a nd on base -ca mp courses 
(Low and High-Ropes Courses) 

S he beca me a director of progra mme development-designing, 
selling and running progra mmes. 

The main goa ls of a ll events were communica tion, working 
together,sha ring information ,coopera tion. 

S he ha s been working on corpora te courses up to now. 

Jara thinks tha t  Outward Bound(OWB) uses the skills a nd the 
environment to crea te experience to promote persona l growht. 
S ome of most powerful tools in a rea outdoor a ctivities a re 
methaphors. 

The use of the meta phors in OWB system is to help people 
to understa nd and lea rn the purpose of wha t they a re doing. 

For exa mple one ca n compare life to climbing a mountain : 

you ca n go straight for the top,climb by yourself,ca tch up to 
a friend,wait for a friend ,help ea ch other to the top,go in 
style ,go bare bones. 

Ra ppeling ca n mea n friendship - a kind of a marria ge 
contra ct-the sense of responsibility for a person on a rope . 

Ja ra has found tha t one of the most useful meta phors for 
a corpora tion is tha t  of a fa mily. We a ll pla y  certain roles in 
our origina l fa milies ,depending on whether we a re the first or 
la st born ,whether or not there were probl ems,or wha t wa s 
ha ppening while we were growing up. Like in fa milies ,we bring 
roles a nd beha viour to our work where,quite often ,they clash. 

Jara says tha t is why a manager ca n spend so much time dea ling 
with " people" problems. Beha viour is lea rned,a nd ca n be 
cha nged,especia lly if we ca n see the fa ults in our old beha viour 
and the pleasure tha t comes with the new ones. 

Ja ra is persua ded tha t we a ll live our meta phors. 
S he does a ctivities to help people to crea te their meta phors. 

Jara ' s  mottos 

" We ha ve to do something- we ca n t wait for anybody else doing 
(things) something instea d of us " 
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People can be divided into 3 categories 
1 )  those who make things happen 2 )  those who watch things happen 3 )  those who wonder what happens 
Let s be the ones who make things happen. 
In her activities she a lways stresses unforgetable words based on eastern phi losophies : 
I hear I forget - I see I remember - I do I understand . 
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s t o j a n B u r n i k 

OUT DOOR.. A.CT I V I T I E S  A.S PA.R..'I' R..E GULA.R.. 
S P ORT E DUCA.T I ON A.T UN I VE R.. S  I T Y OF 

L JUBLJA.NA. 

(Poster with photos) 

The aims 

Activities that can go in for the l ife time. 
Sport objects. 
Country sightseeing. 
Environment protection. 

outdoor Activities 
Skiing 

We organize: 
- 7 day courses for al pine and cross country skiing, 
- several one-day trips for al pine and cross country skiing, 
- 6 day tours for high mountain tour-skiing, 
- 1 two- day tour for high mountain tour-skiing. 

Mountaineering 

Mountain range of medium hight of Al ps. 
We organize tours all seasons of the year: 
- 6 - 8 day tours in spring and autumn, 
- 3 - 4 day tours in winter, 
- one 3 day tour in summer. 

Bicycling 

Road and mountain biking. 
We organize biking trips in spring and autumn. 
- 10 afternoon trips with mountain and road bikes /40 km/, 
- 4 one-day trips /8 0 km/, 
- one 2 days trip /20 0  km/. 

Camping 

We organize summer camp at the river /one week/. 

water activites. 
Scuba diving 

We organize: 
- several cruising on the Adriatic sea, 
- 10 one-day trips to the coast, l akes and rivers. 

Kayaking, Canoeing , Rafting 
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We organize: - beginner course /5 days/, - advanced course /3 days/, - several one-day trips. 
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J a n N e u m a n / J i r i B r t n i k 

S P E C I AL I Z E D  OUTDOOR AC T I V I T I E S  
TEAC H I NG PROGRAMME S 

Recently outdoor activities have presented one of most dynamic 
development area of physical education, sport and recreation. 
The origins of this trend were influenced by the development in 
the USA from the 60 ties. 

According to the latest data the interest in outdoor activities 
will have increasing tendency in 21 st century. 

We can say that outdoor activities will have strategic importance 
even for experts in physical education and sport. 
There are the reasons we have been dealing a long time with 
outdoor activities programmes. 

The aim of this article is to give 
a) a brief ouline of current situation in specialized outdoor 
activities training programs, 

b) more information about our " 0utdoor sports-0utdoor leadership" 
specialization. 

Main features of outdoor experts training at universities in 
selected countries 

We cant analyze all programmes in the selected countries detailed 
because we have not available the latest information from some of 
these countries as far as the changes are continued. 

We have obtained a lot of information b y  studying specif ic 
l iterature and some questions have been discussed with the 
teachers and professors from different schools and countries. We 
have been assisting with number of thesis in last 5 years and we 
visited many countries to discuss the topics of our study. 

East Europian countries 
Slovakia 

There is a lot information of the basic curriculum for all P. E. 
students in Bratislava and 2 Faculties of Education 
(Pres ov, Banska Bystrica ) . Faculty of Physical Education in 
Bratislava has the specialized outdoor program. 

Russia 

In the former Soviet Union the experts in human powered 
tourism( samode jatelnyj turizm) were trained at more than 20 
sports institutes. 

Even in this field there are constant changes. I t  seems that 
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former Insti tute in S t. Peterburg i s  sti ll the leadi ng school 
especi all y i n  the outdoor acti vities and touri sm. A lot of 
students are trai ned at many spa rt uni versi ties which have i n  
thei r curri culum outdoor acti vities for commerci al use as i n  
expedi ti ons, adventure tri ps, human powered tourism{ the 
parti ci pants move a n  thei r own power) recreati on, l eisure time 
etc. 

Poland 

S everal sports schools trai n thei r experts i n  outdoor recreati on 
and lei sure time and also in commercial tourism. 

There i s  a tendency in i ncreasing and completi ng the education of 
sports experts especi ally for the fi eld of human powered touri sm 
( turi sti ka kwali fi kowana). 

Bulgary 

Thi s i s  a country with a bi g tradi tion of teachi ng outdoor 
acti vities at the S ports uni versi ty i n  S ofia. 

The students get broad knowledge of skii ng, human powered touri sm 
and mountai neeri ng from thei r basi c and speci fi c tui tion. 

The tendency of appli cati on of the new forms i s  very obvi ous, the 
Outward B ound school has been founded, the tendency of commerci al 
use of outdoor activi ties i s  i ncreasi ng as well. 

Slovenia 

At the uni versi ty in Ljubljana the outdoor acti vities form part 
of the curri culum of physi cal recreati on trai ning and especi ally 
wi thin the human powered tourism. 

Scandinavian Countries 
The countri es with old tradi tion of outdoor li fe. 

The sports high school i n  S tockholm presents a lot of outdoor 
sports and acti vi ti es to thei r undergraduate students. 

In Fi nland there i s  a special tradi tion i n  outdoor acti vities and 
experi ential educati on at organi sati ons and sports schools. 

The speci ali zati on called Fri luftsli v i s  taught at the S ports 
uni versi ty i n  Oslo. With thi s teaching program students spent 
about 700 hours per y ear. 

Great Britain 
I s  the country whi ch has started the preparati on of experts i n  
outdoor activi ties. 
At thi s time there are more than 1 4  colleges which offer 
a certai n type of speci ali zation i n  outdoor educati on or outdoor 
acti viti es. 
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It is possible to study" outdoor activities" as the postgraduate 
form of education at North Wales University in Bangkor, where 
students spent almost 300 days (it means more than 2000 hours) on 
their specialization. 

Muray House College in Edinburgh offers the similar 
studies, where students are taught nearly 500 hours in modules 
(some qualifications must be obtained at other sports clubs). 

Jordanhill College in Glasgow offers undergraduate in outdoor 
education. The diploma thesis of Pas tikova 1 9 9 4  shows the 
difference in attitude towards the curriculum between 
undergraduate and postgraduate studies. The postgraduate students 
estimated practical teaching process(courses) and shared solution 
of problems. On the contrary the undergraduate students felt 
the lack of practical outdoor courses. 

Alpine Countries 

Austria 

Interesting studies were originated at University of Wiena 
(Institut für Sportwissenschaften). Was grounded association 
termed " Initiative Outdoor Aktivitä ten. " . It i s  possible to 
register an interesting approach to outdoor activities area at 
high sports schools in Graz, Innsbruck and Salzburg. 

Switzerland 

The experts for many outdoor sports are 
in Magglingen,Switzerland also is 
specialization in experiential education 
Galen an d at Universi ty of B asel . 

France 

trained at spa rt school 
running the versatile 

at Wildnisschule by St. 

France has a big tradition of outdoor activities . Well known is 
so called Methode Naturel. F rance is a leading country in Manage
ment and spa rt teaching program which is being run at 20 univer
sities. Three of them -Aix Marseile, Nancy, Pau-have already main 
specia lisation" on human powered tourism , leisure and physical 
recreation. Well known is also the school ENSA - Ecole Nationale 
de Ski et Alpinisme- which trains leaders for skiing and 
mountaineering. 

Germany 

As many as 40 high sports schools in their curicculum acquainted 
the students with chosen outdoor activities. Many schools pay 
attention to experiential education (Erlebnispä dagogik) . The 
specialization at Köln is focused on leisure and spa rt for all 
(contain also games and hiking) . Some high schools organize 
partial specializations of Adventure and Experiential Education 
-Abenteuer und Erlebnisport. The Experiential education 
(Erlebnispä dagogik ) is very popular at social pedagogic area. 
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Many organisations devel op and support postgraduate courses or 
continued education in experiential education (Erl ebnispä dagogik) 

North America- USA 

In the USA, a great tradition exists in the fiel d of 0 utdoor edu
cation. The specialists in the fiel d,as wel l as whol e institutions 
(school s) are the worl d l eaders in the area of outdoor 
activities. 

Whil e anal yzing the current state of affairs,we found out,that 
more than 70 Universities are offering simil ar programs to out
door l eadership training. It is even possibl e to gain the titl e of 
"Master of science in education" in Northern Il linois University. 

Since 1 986 the Wil derness Education 
organizing the National S tandard Program 
certification with chosen col l eges 
devel opment in the North America in 
motivate the devel opment here in Europe. 

Association has been 
for 0utdoor l eadership 
and universities. The 

many ways inspire and 

0utdoor l eadership topic was studied very compl ete by Priest 
1 986. 

Czech Republic 

It is fair to say,that in the fiel d of outdoor activities a great 
tradition exists. 

At the beginningt of 20th century an interesting movement 
happened in this fiel d -the tramping. It in was many ways inspired 
by simil ar movement in USA (The stories of 
J. London,woodcraft . .  ). S cauting was al so adapted to Czech 
condition. There is more than 100 years l ong tradition S okol cl ubs 
(0utdoor life of S okol )  and Czech tourist cl ub. 

Adventurous outdoor activities have many fol l owers and enthusiasts 
in Czech republic. 

Currentl y,school s and organisations preparing specialists in the 
fiel d of outdoor activities,incl uded in so cal l ed acreditate 
institutions of Ministry of education, youth and sport. These 
institutions are designated by Job trade l aw from January 1 992 to 
award certification in the Fiel d of outdoor sports and 
activities . . The above certification serves as a requirment of 
specialization necessary for registration of job trade with Job 
trade office incl uded in those organization are 9 S port Facul ties 
and S chool s of Education (Fig 1. ) , as wel l as 6 other 
organizations(Fig 2 ). The offerings(programs) of those 
organizations differ in l ength of the program and i n  its content. 

Besides traditional concept " human powered tourism" ,new ways of 
study programs are devel oped,where outdoor activities are part of 
the curriccul um in management of l eisure or recreation. 
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Czech Republic accredited institutions 

Fig 1 UNI VERSITIES -SCH00LS 0F EDUCATI0N 

Faculty of Physical Education and Sport of Charles University 

-basic outdoor sports program 3 1 2  hours 
-outdoor sports specializations 240 hours 
-outdoor leadership specialization 700-1000 hours 

Faculty of Physical Culture of Palacky University Olomouc 

-basic outdoor sports program 
-study of recreology (4 ears) -part of study outdoor lif e and 

outdoor sports { about 700 hours) 

School of Education Hradec Kralove 

-recreational sport and artistic creativity (3 years) 
-recreational sport and tourismus (3 years) 
- signif icant outdoor sports program 

School of Education of Masaryk University Brno 

-basic outdoor sports program 3 20 hours 
-human power touristic specialization 7 3 0  hours 
- water touring specialization 4 58 hours 
-cross-country skiing specialization 3 3 0  hours 

School of Education of Charles University 

- basic prog ram outdoor sports 3 28 hours 

School of Educa tion of Technological Universi ty Liberec 

-basic outdoor sports program cca 300 hours 

School of Education of J. E. Purkyne University Üsti nad Labem 
- basic outdoor sports program 3 82 hour 
-optional outdoor sports climbing, mountaineering 17 2 hours 
-cycli ng 116 hours 

School of Education of South Bohemia University Ceske Budej ovice 

-basic outdoor sports program 

School of Education of West Bohemia University Plzen 

-basic outdoor sports program 
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J a n N e u m a n 
R.ECAPITULAR.Y INFORMATION R.EGA R.DING 

T HE SEMINAR. „ OUTDOOR. A CTIVITIE S 

•• P R.AGUE 

The seminar was held under 
Be lo hlavek , PhD, Deputy o f  Minister 
o f  the Czech Republic and 
Do valil, PhD, Dean o f  the Faculty o f  
C harl es University Prague. 

9 4  „ 

the auspices o f  Mr. Jan 
o f  Education, Youth and Spo rt 
Asso ciate Pro fessso r  Jo sef 
Physical Education and Spo rt, 

The semi nar was o rg aniz ed by the Department of Spo rt Tourism and 
Outdoor Spo rts at the Faculty o f  Physical Education and Spo rt, 
Charles University , Prague and by Friluftsliv Department at the 
No rwegi an University o f  Spo rt and Physical Education, Oslo which 
participated in publishing the proceedings and suppo rted from the 
beginning that seminar took pl ace. 

The roo ms fo r the seminar accomo dation and o ther material support 
(sending letters invitation, fax, copies , audiovisual technology)  
was provided by the manag ement and leadership o f  the Faculty. 

Edito rial centre participated in the express print o f  letters o f  
invi tation. 

Bohemo , joint-stock Co . lent its o ffice , co mputer and co py 
machine. Members o f  the management Mr Juhan and Mr. Cihl af 
participated in the pro g ramme. Outdoor Activities Centre of 
Bo hemo Co . which closely collabo rates with Department o f  Spo rt 
T ourism and Outdoor Sports was p res ented i n  the publ ic f or the 
firs t ti me. 

our co lleagues Asso ciate Professo r  Mr . Amesberg er and 
Mr. Siebert, outdoo r  Trainer both fro m  Sportwissenschaft Insti tu t 
Vi ena and Mr. May, PhD from OITC Kiel supported the semi nar with 
their proposal. 

The seminar was sponso red by Pro f. Ziegenspeck , University 
Lüneburg by printing the seminar proceeding s. 

The members o f  Org anisation Comittee were: 

J an Neuman, Jifi Brtnik , Jifi Safranek fro m Department o f  Spo rt 
Tourism and outdoor Spo rts and Pavlina Z acko va, Jif i Oufek , Radka 
Pas tikova,Marketa Marijczuko va, Marek Rocejdl, Zuzka Jezkova, J ara 
Popelkova , Son a Po lis ensk a. 
To success o f  seminar contributed also Olina Petro va, Sona 
Bos tikova, Petr Kasal , Cest a  Pas tika,Petr vysohli d a Denisa 
Ko necna. 

There were 34 
students o f  

participants 
specializatio n. 

fro m  the Czech 
There were 6 

Republic including 
German, 4  Pol ish, 3 
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Austrian, 2 Norwegian, 2 American, l Canadian, 2  Slovak, l 
Sl ovenian, 2 Dutch, 2 British, l Finnish and 1 Bel orussian 
participants. That means 27 foreign participants al together and 
guests representing 12 states. 

Organizers of the seminar contacted other experts f rom 
Austria, Russia, Switzerl and, Netherl ands, France, USA, Canada, 
Sl ovenia and Great Britain. 

Unfortunatel y we have not bad the connection to our coll eagues 
from Bul garia, Romania, Hungary, Ital y, Spain, Portugese, 
Bel gium, Sweden, Baltic Republ ics, Ukraine, Croatia, Serbia and 
Greece. 

Participants presented 22 papers (17 foreign participants). There 
were 4 posters. Even those Mr. Priest, Canada, Mr. Z iegenspeck 
Germany who coul d not participate in the seminar sent their 
papers to be publ ished in the proceedings. 

An exhibition of special ized journal s and books was al so a part 
of the programme. In connection with the seminar we contacted the 
most important journal s and publ ishing houses and we obtained 
thus l ots of interesting journal s and professional publ ications. 

Du ring the programme participants coul d also see the exibitions 
of Czech producers of outdoor equipment(8 companies showed their 
products). 

There was also an opportunity for personal contacts which was 
offered during the trip on a steamboat on the Vl tava river and 
which in a suitabl e way compl eted a friendl y atmosphere and high 
spirits of the seminar. 

Me etings and l ec tures for students with some participants from 
Norway , Bel orussia and USA were organized after the end of the 
seminar. 

Professional contacts wil l be extended in the future. 

The international seminar continued in the topics of two national 
seminars hel d by Department of Sport Tourism and outdoor Sports. 
In 1992 the seminar cal l ed " New views of outdoor activities" was 
hel d. The members of the department presented experience from 
abroad- study stays and suggested new attitude to the other 
specific appl ications. Practical exampl es in games known as 
Icebreak ers, Initiative games, Ropes course were parts of the 
programme. The concl usion was creating the Subcommission of Czech 
Academic Sport and new vol untaryl ective subject of l earning 
Outdoor Education and Outdoor Sports. 

In April 1994 another national seminar was hel d " Outdoor 
Edu cation-Outdoor Activities-Outdoor Sports" to which besides 
pedagogical and sport facul ties also other organisations with 
accreditation for professional preparation of experts in outdoor 
activities and sports (except skiing) were invited. Department of 
Sport Tourism and otdoor Sports presented there current situation 
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of preparation of experts in the field of outdoor ac tivities in 
the Czech Republic and abroad. S pecialization "Outdoor 
Sports-Outdoor Leadership was introduced in detail. Participants 
agreed on the need of coordination and detailed demands for 
various types of qualification. It is necesarry to make use of 
great experience that is in this field in many developed 
countries,which calls for need of exchanging information. There is 
the necessity of clarifying the meaning and content of used 
terms. 

The time has come for Pan-European discussion. 

The tasks for the International seminar"Outdoor Activities"were: 

Ta begin the discussion of experts from the whol e Europe. 

Contact Eastern and Western experts 

Make experience from the U. S .A. and Canada. 

Look for possibil ities of coordination of preparation of univer
sity experts in the field of " outdoor ac tivities" . 

Point out that there are perspective objec tives for schools and 
institutions with pedagogical orientation above all for 
university degree school of P . E. and spa rt. 

The Seminar was successful as the response of participants 
indic ated. 

Present speeches and discussions documented that under the title 
of " outdoor ac tivities" many fields that are connected are hidden 
and these fields are included in such terms as " outdoor sports" 
, " sport tourism" , " human powered tourism" , " outdoor 
recreation" , " outdoor education" , " outdoor adventure education" , 
" experiential education" . All these terms have one in common 
-they appl y various outdoor sports and activities with the aim of 
contribution to the education and development of a man,they open 
space for gaining own experience. 

Preparation of the seminar ,and its results belong to the efforts 
to coordinate within European bounds university educ ation in the 
field of Outdoor Education or Adventure Education. 

As the seminar showed several oraanisations with which it is 
nec essary to have closer contact within work in the 
international sc ene: 

National Assoc iation for Outdoor Education and Association of 
Heads of outdoor Educ ation Centres (Great Britain) 

Bundesverband Erlebnisspä dagogik Deutschland (whic h  joints 
together also Austrian and S wiss experts) 

Initiative Outdoor -Aktivitä ten (Verein für Natur- und 
Bewegung sbez og ene Gruppenarbeit -Austria) 
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Association for Experiential Education (headquarters in the U . S . A . , joints together experts from the whole world ).  
Mezdunarodnyj turistsko-sportivnyj sojuz- International association of sport tourism (which joints repub lics of the former Soviet Union and Bulgaria ) .  
It seems that the time has come to initiate creating of the professional association of similar type in the Czech Republic too. 
The participants of the seminar expressed their conviction that such professional meetings should continue in various European countries . Prague organisers are prepared to repeat such a meeting in the year 2000 ( or sooner ).  The next international seminar will be held in Tornio (Steve Bowles ) , Finland in 1 9 9 6  and it should be followed by an international conference i n  1997 which will be prepared by Norwegian University of Sport and Physical Education Oslo, Department Friluftsliv ( Ivar Mytting et all )  
There is a possibility to organize a similar professional meeting for countries that are connected by Slavonic languages and which have undergone similar development during the last 50 years. 
The participants agreed that the Faculty of P. E. and Sport of Charles University should create Coordination and Information Centre for the Field of Outdoor Activities in Europe and so contribute to better contacts with countries of Eastern Europe and obtain information about programmes , schools , qualifications and publications. 
Perspectives of the sphere of Outdoor Sports and Education and proposals coming from the seminar should lead to rJflection on work objectives and professional qualification of teachers of university degree P. E .  schools . It is connected with an inovation of teaching programmes ,new forms of collaboration and looking for other sources of development (new activities, other view on traditional sports,new didactic approaches, interdisciplinary collaboration ) .  
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LIST OF CONTR.IBUTOR.S AND PR.ESENTER.S 

Amesberger Günter, PhD. Associate Professor 
Institut für Sportwissenschaften - Dept. Sport Psychology 
Director of Initiative Outdoor Aktivitä ten 
Auf der Schmelz 6, A - 115 0 Wien 
Austria 
T: 0 0 43 1 9822661- 25 4 Fax : 0 0 43 1 9822661 20 8 

Belohlavek Jan, PhD. , Deputy of Minister of Education, Y outh and 
Sport 
Karmelitska 5 ,  118 oo  Praha 1 
Czech Republic 

Bos tikova Sofia, Outdoor Leadership Specialization 
Pficna 60 /V, 290 0 1  Pode brady 
Cz ech Republic 
T: 0 0 42 - 3 24 - 3 65 3  

Brtnik Jiri, PaedDr. 
Facul ty of Physical Education and Sport of Charles University 
Sport Tourism and Outdoor Sports Department 
Manager of Outdoor Activities Centre Bohemo Co. 
Jose Marti 3 1, 162 5 2  Praha 6 
Czech Republic 
T: 0 0 42 - 2 - 3 3 7  20 17 F ax: 0 0 42 - 2 - 3 16 62 84 

Bowles Steve, PhD. , Associate Professor 
Perä pohjolan Opisto-Adventure College Tornio 
Kemi-Tornio Polytechnic 
Chief of Adventure Education Department 
95 410 Kiviranta 
Finland 
T :  358  6 9 8  4 8 2  1 4 3  F ax: 3 5 8  6 9 8  48 2 575  
Email: steve. bowles. @ tiimi. tokem. f i  

Brysz ewski Leszek , PhD. 
Academy of Physical Education 
Recreation and Tourism Department 
Marymoncka 3 4, 01 813 Warsz awa 
Poland 
T: 0 0�8 - 22 - 3 4  3 7  13 F ax: 0 0 48 - 22 - 3 4  76 65 

Burnik Stojan , PhD. , Associate Professor 
Faculty of Sport University of Ljubljana 
Recreat ion and Outdoor Sports Department 
Gortanova 22, 61 0 0 0  Ljubljana 
Sl ovenija 
T: 0 0 3 86 - 61 - 448 148 F ax: 0 0 3 86 - 61 - 448 148 

Chaloupsky David, Mgr. 
outdoor Teacher 
Fügnerova 872, 5 93 0 1  
Czech Republic T: 0 0 42 

Vrchlabi 
- 43 8 - 23 95 4 
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C ihlar J aroslav, PhD. 
Faculty of Physi cal Educati on and Sport of Charl es Uni versi ty 
Bohemo Co. 
J ose Marti 31, 162 52 Praha 6 
T: 0 0 4 2  - 2 - 337 2258 

Conradi Wal ter, PhD. 
Si emen s  Co. 
Chi ef of Company Communi cati on Departmen t 
Wi ttelsbacherplatz 2, 80312 München 
G ermany 
T: 0 0 4 9  - 89 - 23 4 3  54 8 Fax: 0 0 4 9  - 89 - 23 4 4  1 7 7  

Cryer Joel , MA 
Di rector of Southwest Center for Experi en tial Educati on 
514 East 4 0  th Street, Austin 
Texas 7 87 4 5, USA 
T: 0 0 1  - 512- 4 54 299 1  Fax: 0 0 1 - 512 - 4 54 64 0 4  
Emai l:JDCryer@ aol. com 

Dol ez al Tomas ,  PhD. , Associ ate Professor 
Faculty of Physi cal Educati on and Sport of Charles Uni versi ty 
Chi ef of Water Sports Departmen t - Ecologi cal Educati on 
J ose Marti 31, 162 52 Praha 6 
Czech Republi c 
T: 0 0 4 2  - 2 - 337 237 9 

Dovali l  Josef, PhD. , Associ ate Professor 
Dean of Faculty of Physi cal Educati on an d Sport of Charles 
Uni versi ty 
Jose Marti 31 , 162 52 Praha 6 
Cz ech Republi c 
T: 0 0 4 2  - 2 - 36 20 0 2  Fax: 0 0 4 2  - 2- 36 4 0  7 5  

Dufek Jiri ,outdoor Leadershi p Speci al i zati on 
Faculty of Physi cal Educati on an d Sport of Charles Uni versi ty 
Jose Marti ho 31,1 62 52 Praha 6 
Czech Republ i c  
T: 0 0 4 2  2 6631217 9 

Duindam Ton, PhD. 
Orthopedagogue of O . C. Mi chiel - NIZ W - SPEL 
Ni jmeessebaan 80 , 6564 CH. H. Lan dsti chting 
Netherlan ds 
T: 0 0 31- 80 - 24 20 19 Fax: 0 0 31 - 80 - 60 0 4  1 5  
E- mai l: Touind@ psyLine. ne 

Gan opol skij Vl adimir Ilj ic 
Di rector of Adven ture & Sports Touri st Agen cy 
Volgogradskaj a 69 -17 , 220 0 4 9  Minsk 
Republi c Belorussij a  
T: 0 0 7  - 0 17 - 2 - 27 0 0  13 Fax: 0 0 7  - 0 17 - 2 - 27 0 0  1 3  
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S c h r i f t e n r e i h e 

B E R I C HTE 

VON 

KONGRE S S E N  , TAGUNGE N , WORK S H O P S  

Herausgeber: 

P r o f. D r. J ö r g Z i e g e n s p e c k 
(Universität Lüneburg} 

Band 1: Behn, Sabine/Heitman, Helmut(Hrsg .) : 
SPANNUNG,ABENTEUER,ACTION. 
Erlebnis-und Abenteuerpä dagogik in Jugendarbeit. 
Dokumentation einer Tagung des" Information-,Fo rschungs
F orbil dungsdiesnstes Jugendgewaldprä vention" 
im " Verein für Kommunal wisentschaften e. V. " (Berlin) . 
Mit Beträ gee von Torsten Füscher,Helmuth Heitmann, 
Wolfgang Liegel und Gunter A. Pilz 
Lüneburg(edition erl ebnispä dagogik) 1994,92 s. ,DM 15. -

Band 1: Matthaei, O lof E . (Hrsg.): 
! . WORKSHOP ZUR ERLEBNISPÄDAGOGIK. 

(ISBN 3-9290 58-98-7) 

Dokumentation einer Tagung des " Vereins für Natursport
arten und Erlebnispä dagogik-Urkrafte e. V. " 
Mit Bei trä gen von Jörg Bewig,Martina Dettke,Rita Götze, 
Helgart Greve,Stefan Hallen,Bodo Heinsch,OlofE. Matthaei 
Ulrich Matthaei,Bernward Nüttgens,Otto Oldenburg,Jochen 
Rudolph,Ralf Ruhl und Jörg Ziegenspeck. 
Lüneburg(edition erlebnispä dagogik) l 994,72 s. ,DM 1 2. 50 

(ISBN 3-929058-99- 5) Band 3: Hans G . Baue/Hans/Peter Hufenus(Hrsg .):  
INTERNATIONALE FACHTAGUNG ZUR ERLEBNISPÄDAGOGIK 
1993 AUF SCHLOSS WARTENSEE IN DER SCHWEIZ . 
Mit Beiträ gen von Hans G. Bauer,Torsten Fischer,Walter 
Fürst,Werner Gerstl,Fridolin Herzog,Hans-Peter Hufenus 
und Jan Summers. 
Lüneburg (edition erlebnispä dagogik) 1 994,100 S. ,16 DM 

(ISBN 3-89 59 -0 0 0 -7) 
Band 4: Jörg Z iegenspeck (Hrsg . ) : 

FACHTAGUNG ZUR ERLEBNISPÄDAGOGIK UND VERGABE DES 
" OUTWARD BOUND -PREISES 1 993" IN KÖLN. 
Mit Beiträ gen u. a.von H. Buchkremer,R. Dräbing,M. Schwindt 
P. Sommerfeld,J. Ziegenspeck und den Preisträ gern des 
"Outward Bound-Presises 1 993". 
Lüneburg(edition erlebnispä dagogik) l994, 100  S. ,DM 22. 50 

(ISBN 3-89569-0 01-5) 
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Band 7: 

Ziegenspeck, Jörg (Hrsg.).· 
LÜNEBURGER TAGUNGEN ZUR ERLEBNISPÄDAGOGIK. 
Dokumentation des Workshops an der Universität Potsdam (1 994) 
und an der Universität Lüneburg (1 995). 
Mit Beiträgen von Torsten Rscher, Mario Kölblinger. Heidemarie Obereigner. Simon 
Priest, Hans-Joachim Schlehufer, Ulrich Uffrecht, Annette Zacharias und Jörg Ziegen -
spack. 
Lüneburg (edition erlebnispädagogik) 1 996, 1 05 S., DM 1 8,--

Neumann, Jan / lvar Mytting / Jiri Brlnik (Hrsg.): 
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES. 
Proceedings of International Seminar. 
Prague '94 - Charles University. 

(ISBN 3-89569-012-0) 

Mit Beiträgen von Günter Amesberger (Wiena), Jan Belohlavek (Prague), Stewe Bowles 
(Tornio / Rnland), Jiri Brtnlk (Prague), Leszek Bryszewski (Warsaw), Stojan Burnik 
(Ljubljana / SLO ), Walter Conradi (Munich), Joel Cryer (Austin I Texas). Ton Duindam 
(Landstichling / The Netherlands). Vladimier I. Ganopolskij (Minsk I Belorussija), Dusan 
Hamar (Bratislava), Anna Hogenova (Prague), Ota Holec (Brno ICZ), Barbara Humber
stone (Southampton), Bart Keus (Erlecom /The Netherlnads), Jiri Kössl (Prague), Jiri Kra
tochv/1 (Olomouc I CZ), Tadeusz Lobozewicz (Warsaw), Dieter May (Felmerholz I Kiel), 
lvar Mytting (Oslo). Jan Neumann (Prague). Shirley M. Payne (Sheffield), Jara Popelkova 
(Renton / Washington), Simon Priest (St. Catharines I Ontario ), Gunnar Rapp (Oslo), Wal
ter Siebert (Wiena), Marek Waic (Prague), Juraj Zahorec (Bratislava), Juraj Zatko (Bratis
lava), Jörg Ziegenspeck (Lueneburg) und Julius Zizkay (Bratislava). 
Lüneburg (edition erlebnispädagogik) 1 996, 200 S., DM 25,--

- (ISBN 3-89569-017-1)  
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